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LIGHTING DESIGN CENTER NAMED SHOWROOM OF THE YEAR
During Lightovation – Dallas International Lighting Show
TINTON FALLS, NJ, USA / June 26, 2017 / -- The Lighting Design Center, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Warshauer Electric
Supply, a New Jersey-based electrical wholesaler, has been named Showroom of the Year by Dallas Market Center and
Lighting & Décor Magazine at the 8th annual Showroom of the Year Awards during the opening night reception at the June
Lightovation – Dallas International Lighting Show.
Lightovation is the largest residential lighting trade event in North America, uniting leading global lighting manufacturers
with thousands of lighting retailers and other businesses devoted to the sale of lighting fixtures and systems, portable
lamps, ceiling fans, lighting controls and home automation products.
“We are extremely proud to be named Showroom of the Year,” said Jim Dunn, Executive Vice President. “Winning this
award, in addition to being named the 2016 Lutron 5-Star Showroom, is true validation to all our hard work, energy, effort
and resources spent to bring our Lighting Design Center to where it is today. It was truly an entire team effort - from our
management team, marketing staff, lighting designers, Vo-tech employees, to our fully committed manufacturer partners
and their representatives. Everyone bought in 100% and are all equally responsible for our success.”
Winners are profiled online at www.lightinganddecormag.com and in the August issue of Lighting & Décor. The website
also includes details about all 2017 Showroom of the Year finalists and will have information about the 2018 call for entries
and nominations in November.
About Warshauer Electric Supply
Warshauer Electric Supply, founded in 1954 by Martin Warshauer, is a family owned business currently run by Martin’s son Jim
Warshauer. Jim recently welcomed in the third generation, his daughter Stacey and son Michael. Warshauer has over 60 years of
experience as an electrical wholesaler and is currently one of the largest independently owned electrical distributors in the country.
Warshauer Electric is a full service supply house offering expertise in switchgear, generator sales/service/rentals, solar energy
systems, commercial lighting, residential lighting design, as well as lighting energy audits. With five convenient distribution locations
throughout New Jersey, Little Egg Harbor, Lakewood (3.4375% Sales Tax), Tinton Falls, New Brunswick (3.4375% Sales Tax) and
Parsippany, we offer free delivery to any jobsite and promise exceptional fill rates. Combining value added solutions with an
unmatched level of expertise. Visit www.warshauer.com for more information.
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